
.

The 0.24 acre arboretum like lot is nestled in the
middle of an urban brick bungalow heaven. A

handsome low standing stone wall borders the
hidden long concrete drive. See pic below showing

the big front porch. 

.

A back deck overlooks raised planting beds and
green lawn leading to the newer shed in back. The

back yard is one gate away from being entirely
fenced

.

Breathtaking openness greats you as you enter
from the big front porch with broken terrazzo tile. 

.
The extraordinary kitchen was enlarged in the last
year. Also recently new - roof, dual fuel heat pump

with gas furnace backup, ductwork, windows
except in bath. 
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.
The  butcher block island is moveable.

.
Hard woods sparkle in all but the kitchen and bath.

.
The view from the hall leading to the bedrooms. 

.
Butcher block counter tops, skylight and

triple-window make this a one-of-a-kind space.   

.
The kitchen opens to a bright utility room leading

to the deck and back yard. 



.

Both south facing bedrooms catch sunlight
throughout the day. 

.

Note on the floor plan how a double bed can be
tucked away allowing additional space for shelves

and a desk.

.

Bright and modern, the bath includes tile floors
and surrounding walls. 
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.
Check back for a list of the vaious flowing trees
and evergreens found throughout the property.
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.
A low standing stone wall borders the long concret

driveway.

.

The yard includes neat niches and raised planter
beds. 

.

Add a gate on the driveway side of the house and
the back yard will be fully fenced. 

.

The nearby Oakwood Dog Park offers an
alternative play space for your pets. 

.
The broken terrazzo tile front porch includes a

ceiling fan, as do each of the major rooms inside. 



.

The PieBird is one of many nearby restaurants
and shops that are part of the seamlessly

connected Oakdale, Mordecai and Historic
Oakwood neighborhoods. 

.

Walk or bike downtown. This is the view from the
new NC AIA Center for Architecture and Design
looking south past the state government offices,
legislative building, museums, old Capitol to the

private office and residential towers along
Fayetteville St. 
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